Any book offering help with the ever increasing workload of prostatic biopsies is welcome. While this volume is of major interest to histopathologists it will also ®nd a place in the library of urology departments.
The contents list is comprehensive, but as one would expect prostate carcinoma predominates and is approached with practical con®dence and an innovative style. The sections on diagnosis of adenocarcinoma, eight common problems in needle biopsy interpretation, the biopsy report, clues to Gleason grading and treatment effects are all particularly valuable.
The illustrations are a mixture of black and white and colour; the majority are of high quality and instructive.
As one of the authors has recently co-edited and written the prostate chapter in Urologic Surgical Pathology 1 there is bound to be overlap in text and illustrations. However, the style and convenient size of the Biopsy Pathology series justify its purchase as a bench book for those who already have the excellent larger volume. The other prostatic biopsy book with which the Bostwick and Dundore text may be perceived to compete is that by Epstein 2 . As these authors have a vast experience of diagnostic prostate pathology but with a slightly different approach to some problems I have and use both books.
My only criticism of this book is that it includes a number of both editorial and minor factual errors. These may be the small price to pay for the speed with which such a text has to be produced if it is to be up to date.
Connie Parkinson

